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RPR Pilgrimage: Holy Doors, Holy Sites, and “Holy Lands”
By Elizabeth Rzepka
Hallock, MN
I recently read a small
booklet on devotion to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. A
theme kept presenting itself
to me as I read: the excessive love of Jesus. Excessive! His love is over-thetop, extravagant, superabundant. He gives us more
than we could ever hope for
or imagine.

Pilgrims from Valley City, ND outside of Mount Rushmore

This love of our Savior is what comes to
mind when I think about the recent pilgrimage with Real Presence Radio. In
this Jubilee Year of Mercy, Holy Doors of
Mercy have been thrown open all over
the world. The Holy Doors are an occasion to experience the merciful, redemp-

tive love of God. And so we went on pilgrimage across five states to journey
through these portals of mercy and encounter our Lord Jesus.

Two things on the pilgrimage struck me
predominantly. First, the generosity of
God: he enables us to approach his aweThe Pilgrimage group prepares to go through the Holy Doors inspiring love and mercy in
3 of Mercy at the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit in Bismarck, ND. such humble simplicity that it
Source: Bismarck Diocese
hardly seems like it could be
enough. The simple action of
walking through a door—an
action we do every single day,
4
countless times, without a second thought—is utterly transformed and becomes a gift of
incomprehensible abundance.
With every journey through a
Holy Door, we pilgrims were
offered an opportunity for a
plenary indulgence! Like the
army commander Naaman,
(Continued on page 2)
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who scoffed at the simplicity of Elisha’s request that he wash seven times in the Jordan to be rid of his leprosy, I often catch
myself wanting big, bold signs and wonders
instead of what God prescribes. But in the
generosity of our God, he allows us to approach him so easily in everyday ways. The

and every day was imbued with prayer. The
clearly manifested passion for Jesus and
the Gospel was encouraging, edifying and
inspiring. It is easy at times to feel isolated
or alone as a person of faith in these vast
rural parts of Minnesota, North Dakota and
South Dakota. This pilgrimage brought me

Archbishop Samuel Aquila with the Real Presence Radio Pilgrims in Denver

ease with which we could walk through
these doors reminded me that God never
hinders us as we approach him.

many companions who share my zeal for
the Catholic Church, and this breathed new
life into my daily journey with the Lord! In
my own life, it was a
Second, I was over- “This pilgrimage brought me timely reminder that
whelmed by the joy
God is powerfully at
of fellowship with many companions who share work in the hearts of
my fellow pilgrims.
his people. He does
my zeal for the Catholic
The journeying toquit; he is always
Church, and this breathed not
gether was an unexfaithful. No matter
new life into my daily
pected gift. There
the perceived decay
was a voracious enof our society or the
journey with the Lord!”
thusiasm for the
various trials we may
things of God. At every turn people were encounter, the Sacred Heart of Jesus is
sharing their favorite books, devotions, with us. He is still compelling, still drawing
prayers, study tools, and seminars. Every hearts to himself, and still lavishing mercy
day there was sharing of the incredible upon hearts that seek him!
ways God has worked in each of our lives

"I listen to RPR every day, and I'm so grateful for how the
programs have not only helped me in my faith, but also how they
have helped evangelize my clients. I am a clinical therapist, and
the common denominator that many of my clients have is that
they are struggling with their faith...I refer my clients to listen to
your station in order to heal, learn, and grow. Two of my clients
joined the Church through RCIA and were welcomed into the
faith this past Easter Vigil. Thank you, Real Presence Radio, for
your amazing ministry!”
-Jennifer
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All About the Feast
by Fr. Andrew Ricci

It was all about the feast.
At least that’s what I learned in my ItalianAmerican Catholic family. Plans would be made
weeks (if not months) in advance, schedules
rearranged, specialty foods prepared with extra
care, and once-a-year treats procured.
We’d descend on my grandparents’ house:
loud, noisy, hugging, kissing, kids running everywhere as the door kept revolving with neighbors and new members of the family (some
who were in a state of shock-and-awe!)

It’s the notion of the feast that feeds the body
AND the soul that can teach us so much about
this time of year, what we celebrate, and how
we do it. Christmas can easily get derailed by
the craziness of cramming too many things in
too little time, where we stress over stuff and
get worked up over worldly worries. Yet our
faith offers a different path: we draw together
in groups great and small and celebrate how
the Lord of the universe humbled himself and
became a vulnerable little child in the midst of
poverty and persecution.

When we gather we can be thankful for simple
Somehow we all had a place to sit. There was a blessings – the chance to gather, grow deeper
hierarchy. As a kid I longed for the day when I in our relationships with family and friends, and
celebrate
with
would be freed
the sacred gift of
from the card tatime in the conbles
with
my
text of meals
younger cousins…
made special by
and get to sit at
the love and
the
“big
tacare we put into
ble” (which was
them.
really two church
banquet
tables
Consider making
plus the big dining
this holy season
room table all
an
opportunity
joined together).
to focus on your
friends and famiThere would be a
ly in the context
moment of calm
of a feast. Make
and quiet as the
the event preprayer was said.
Fr. Ricci feasts with a group of young parishioners.
cious by the
The prayer was
Source: studyprayserve.com
thoughtfulness of your
always said! And then I
discovered how ten minutes could seem like an hospitality and the sincerity of your effort. We
eternity as we waited for the heaping platters all need to eat, but this year make it much
of food to make their way around the table. I more…make it a feast that shows others your
love at a basic and fundamental level.
can still see it in my mind’s eye…
Homemade sausage and meatballs, fried peppers, ravioli (cheese and raisin – from our Abbruzi region of Italy), spaghetti, salads, fried
bread, platters of vegetables, cookies, roast
pork, chicken, ham, cavatelli…I could go on but
I’m getting too hungry! Grandma loved how the
house would quiet down as people focused on
the fabulous food, content to see her family being nourished and fed.

And in the midst of your feast, call your group’s
attention and ask them to name something for
which they are grateful. When all are finished,
make sure you share your heart with them – for
God’s love nourishes our souls and strengthens
us in grace.

Fr. Andrew Ricci is Rector of the Cathedral of
Christ the King in Superior, WI.
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Save the Date for our February Banquets!
Real Presence Radio will host Dr. David
Anders as keynote speaker of our upcoming annual fundraising banquets.
The banquets will be February 20th in
Bismarck and February 21st in Fargo.
We invite you to join us!

Protestant doctrine of “faith alone” for
his Ph.D. in Reformation History, he
began to read the works of St. Augustine, to whom his professors pointed as
the origin of Protestant theology. As he
continued to study with the purpose of
being an apologist of the Protestant
faith and converting Catholics to Protestantism, he became persuaded by
the Truth of the Catholic Faith. Dr. Anders entered the Church in 2003 along
with his wife and five children. For
more information, check out his website, calvin2catholic.com!

Dr. Anders is the host of “Called to
Communion,” which airs at 1:00 p.m.
CST Tuesday-Friday on Real Presence
Radio. He is also the Director of the Office of Catholic Education and Lifelong
Formation for the Diocese of Birmingham, Alabama.
A convert to Catholicism, Dr. Anders
was raised in the Presbyterian Church
and attended a Protestant college and
seminary. While studying the works of
John Calvin, Martin Luther, and the
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Dr. David Anders

For more information about the event,
or to become a sponsor, host a table,
or register to attend as a guest, please
call (877) 795-0122 or email jessica@yourcatholicradiostation.com!

(877) 795-0122 or (701) 795-0122
lisa@yourcatholicradiostation.com

www.yourcatholicradiostation.com

